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a b s t r a c t

Present work compares the mass transfer coefficient (kLa) and power draw capability of stirred tank
employed with Rushton and curved blade impeller using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) techniques
in single and double impeller cases. Comparative analysis for different boundary conditions and mass
transfer model has been done to assess their suitability. The predicted local kLa has been found higher
in curved blade impeller than the Rushton impeller, whereas stirred tank with double impeller does
not show variation due to low superficial gas velocity. The global kLa predicted has been found higher
in curved blade impeller than the Rushton impeller in double and single cases. Curved blade impeller also
exhibits higher power draw capability than the Rushton impeller. Overall, stirred tank with curved blade
impeller gives higher efficiency in both single and double cases than the Rushton turbine
� 2016 Karabuk University. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Gas-liquid tanks are widely used in several process industries to
carry out various gas-liquid reactions [36,14]. The characteristic of
fluid dynamics in such tanks is generally understood through the
mechanism of interaction between the two phases (gas-liquid) in
terms of mass transfer. Studies based on gas-liquid phase in stirred
tank were done by several researchers [17,1,30] to predict the mass
transfer coefficient in stirred tank. Mass transfer depends on vari-
ous factors like types and number of impeller, gas superficial veloc-
ity and impeller speed. Researchers have used different models to
predict mass transfer coefficient such as Higbie Penetration model
[13] and surface renewal model [6]. Gimbun et al. [12] used Higbie
and Danckwerts model to predict mass transfer on single impeller
of Rushton and curved blade impeller. Ranganathan and Sivaraman
[30] used two more models apart from above mentioned which are
based on slip velocity (difference of gas velocity and liquid
velocity).

One of the other significant design parameters for a multiphase
stirred tank reactor is the power draw by the agitator which is
affected by the physical properties, operating parameters, and geo-
metrical parameters. It is defined as the amount of energy neces-
sary in a period of time, in order to generate the movement of

the fluid within a vessel by means of mechanical or pneumatic agi-
tation [32]. Economic selection criteria for an impeller are greatly
influenced by the power input for stirred tank application.
Researchers [24,23,32] have proposed different correlations to
quantify the gassed power input (gas-liquid phase) since the power
input is significantly different from gas-liquid phase (gassed condi-
tion) and liquid–liquid phase (ungassed condition).

Impeller types and number plays vital role in mass transfer and
power consumptions in gas-liquid stirred tanks. Study of Rushton
impeller [16,38,21,1] for mass transfer and power input is widely
available in literature, however, study forcurved blade impeller is
found very less in literarure except few studies done by Myers
et al. [27]; Gimbun et al. [12] and Devi and Kumar [7]. In this study,
Rushton and curved blade impeller in single and double case is
being studied in gas-liquid phase taking constant bubble diameter
with Eulerian-Eulerian multiphase model. This study aims in pre-
dicting mass transfer and power draw and comparing with pub-
lished literature.

2. Numerical model

Eulerian-Eulerian multiphase model is used to simulate the
hydrodynamics of flow in this study. The continuous and disperse
phases are treated as interpenetrating media identified by their
local volume fractions. The Reynolds averaged mass and momen-
tum balance equations are solved for each of the phases and are
given as follows:
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Continuity equation:

@

@t
ðaiqiÞ þ r:ðaiqi

~UiÞ ¼ 0 ð1Þ

al þ ag ¼ 1 ð2Þ

where, qi, ai and ~Ui are density, volume fraction and mean velocity,
respectively, of phase i (l or g).

Momentum equation:

@

@t
ðaiqi

~UiÞ þ r � ðaiqi
~Ui
~UiÞ ¼ �airpþr��seff i þ~Ri þ~Fi þ aiqi~g ð3Þ

where, p is the pressure shared by the two phases and ~Ri is the

inter-phase momentum exchange terms.~Fi , represents the Coriolis
and centrifugal forces applies in MRF (multiple reference frame)
impeller model which is used in this study as impeller model. The
Reynolds stress tensor ��seff i is the laminar and turbulent stresses
and by Boussinesq hypothesis, it is given as

��seffi ¼ aiðllam;i þ lt;iÞðr~Ui þr~UiÞ � 2
3
ai qið ki þ ðllam;i þ lt;iÞr:~Ui

�
��I

ð4Þ
llam;i and lt;i are laminar and turbulent viscosity. ki is turbulent

kinetic energy and ��I is unit tensor.

2.1. Turbulence model

Standard k-e turbulence model [29] with dispersed k-e
multiphase turbulence model is used in this study to simulate
the gas-liquid phase flow as gas is dispersed in continuous liquid.
The governing equations of turbulent kinetic energy, k and
turbulent dissipation rate, e, are solved only for liquid phase as:
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Turbulent liquid viscosity is given as:

lt:l ¼ qlCl
k2l
el

ð7Þ

Gkl is the rate of production of turbulent kinetic energy.
Q

kl andQ
el represents the influence of the dispersed phase on the contin-

uous phase [8]. Cl, C1e, C2e, C3e, rk and re are constants of standard
k-e model. Their values are 0.09, 1.44, 1.92, 1.2, 1.0 and 1.3
respectively.

2.2. Inter-phase momentum exchange

Only drag force is considered in the present work as other forces
(lift and virtual) have been neglected because of its less signifi-

cance in phase interaction [18]. Hence,~Ri from Eq. (3) reduced only
to drag force as:

~Rl ¼ �~Rg ¼ Kð~Ug � ~UlÞ ð8Þ

K is the liquid-gas exchange coefficient given as:

K ¼ 3
4
qlalag

CD

db
j~Ug � U

 

l
j ð9Þ

db is the bubble diameter and CD is the drag coefficient defined
as function of relative Reynolds number, Rep. The standard formu-
lation of Rep does not account the effect of turbulence on bubble
movement. Hence Rep has been modified to include the effect of
turbulence [17]:

Rep ¼ qlj~Ug � ~Uljdb

ll þ ClT;l
ð10Þ

Nomenclature

a interfacial area [L�1]
Cl; C1e; C2e; C3e; rk; re constants [–]
CD drag coefficient [–]
c constant [–]
CkLa, a, b constants [–]
d impeller diameter [L]
db bubble diameter [L]
Dl liquid diffusion coefficient [L2 T�1]
~Fi Coriolis and centrifugal forces [ML T�2]
Flg flow number [–]
Fr Froude number [–]
g
!

acceleration due to gravity [L T�2]
Gkl rate of production of turbulent kinetic energy

[ML�1 T�2]
��I unit tensor [–]
ki turbulent kinetic energy of ith phase [L2 T�2]
K constant in Eq. 14 [–]
K exchange coefficient [ML�3 T�1]
kL mass transfer coefficient [L T�1]
kLa volumetric mass transfer coefficient [T�1]
hkLai average mass transfer coefficient [T�1]
N impeller speed [T�1]
Np0 single phase power number [–]
p pressure [ML�1 T�2]
Pg/P0 relative power draw [–]

Pg gassed power input [ML�1]
Qg flow rate [L3 T�1]
~Ri inter-phase forces [ML T�2]
Re Reynolds number [–]
Rep relative Reynolds number [–]
s surface renewal rate [T�1]
Dt impeller thickness [L]
t time [T]
T tank diameter [L]
te contact time [–]
~Ui mean velocity of ith phase [L T�1]
uslip slip velocity [L T�1]
V volume of tank [L3]
vg superficial gas velocity [L T�1]
ml kinematic liquid viscosity [L2 T�1]
w width of blade [L]
ai volume fraction of ith phase [–]
��seff effective stresses [ML�1 T�2]
��slam laminar stress [ML�1 T�2]
��st turbulent stress [ML�1 T�2]
qi density of ith phase [M L�3]
e dissipation rate [L2 T�3]
ll liquid viscosity [ML�1 T�1]
p 3.14 [–]
s torque [ML2 T�2]
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